Transcript of the 1567 survey of Congresbury
From photocopies provided by Chris Short, Congresbury
Conventions
1 Contractions such as barred ps, and terminal swirl for -es, have been expanded (all were
obvious)
2 Dd (dimidi[o]) has been expanded to English ½ and use has been to use this, with no
space between, after the whole number
3 Roman numerals have not been converted to arabic, but given in upper case to avoid
constant confusion between 'I' the number and 'i' the letter (especially by the word
processing software!) so modern 13½ acres will appear as XIII½. Terminal 'j' on a group
of minimi representing a number has been rendered as I.
4 Upper and Lower cases have been preserved (although inevitably, transcriber or
software will have made some mistakes). Checks reveal these to be <1%.
5 All written information, including pencil notes by a member of Dickie Broomhead's 1980s
team have been included. These are headed by [square bracket] comments. This hand
has also added the numbers 3(i), 3 (ii) etc to 11(ii). These presumably refer to the
obverse and reverse of sheets. A [later hand] has made abbreviated comments. These are
probably late[ish] 16th century, although there is insufficient data to be sure.
6 The 'stream of consciousness' style of the writing has been slightly altered in
transcription. Groups of fields / tenements etc are separated from their stock phrases
('that is to say') by a single line. The fine line has also been separated for clarity.
7 Notes and comments in the first and third columns have been kept in the order in which
they occur on the document, and spaced with some reference to the original (although
this is not absolute due to the difficulty in preserving such spacing in copying). This
appears to be in line with how the original is written.
8 Spaces between tenants or holdings are marked with a coloured line for clarity.
9 A 'cut down' version of the survey giving just the detail of the document will be
produced in due course.
10 The descriptors for the tenancies ('A Bovier land', 'a fardle of land') are extremely
unusual, and should be very helpful in plotting the tenancies.
11 I have reproduced bold text in the original with modern bold since this emphasises
important clauses and summaries in the original
12 Areal measure in this document is using acres, perches and half perches. This survey
uses 'perch' to mean what is commonly called a 'rood', so the following applies
in this survey only:
1 acre = 4 perches
1 acre = 0.405 Ha
1 [Congresbury] perch = 1012m2
Normally, of course,

I acre = 4 roods = 160 perches
13 Fiscal measure in this document uses 'imperial' measure
1 pound (£) = 20 shillings (s) = 240 pence (d)
Symbols used as derived from Latin:
'li' (librae) = pounds
's' (solidi) = shillings
'd' (denarii) = pence
1s = 5p 1p = 2.4d.
'ob' (obolus) = half of one penny

The manor of
Congresbury

Brensye
[Customary Tenauntes theare]
[First page only]

Wyllyam
Backwell

holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle, bearing
date the XIIth day of October In the
XXXVIIth yeare of the Rayne of owre
Soverayne Lorde Henry the Eight, A half a
yeare Land of olde Aster, whereof a
messuage with a Curtillage, garden and
Orcheyearde Conteyneth 1½ acre

A half yearde
Lande

The Rents and
Herriots theare

And XVI acres of lande Meade and
pasture in severall That ys to saye

ffin' [] VI li

One parrok with IIII Closes adioynyng to
the same messuage conteyneth VI½
acres
One Closse of pasture Called the ham
Conteyneth V acres
One Closse called meade Blandes
Conteyneth II acres
One Closse of Meadowe Called shorte
Crofte conteyneth III acres
And XIIII acres I pearche of Medowe
in the Comon meade Called smallehurst
lying in III places
V acres In Brensey meade lyinge in VIII
places
IV acres In the Comon meade Called
Dunmeade lyinge in VI places
I acre in fayre furland and
I pearche in gilden hurst
And XX½ acres of Arrable lande in the
Comon feeldes theare That ys to saye
X acres and a half in the Comon feelde
Called the Northe feelde Lyinge in XII
places
VI acres in the Common feelde Called the
Sowthe feelde lying in IX places
II½ acres In the Comon feelde Called
highe Walley lyinge in III places
III pearches in the Comon feelde called
twyne walley lyinge in two places
I pearche in the Comon feelde Called
Tuesley
½ acre In walley

IX s ½d [and]
half a Bus[hel]
of wheate

And allso I½ acre of wood and
underwood In the feeldes theare That ys
to saye
In the east syde of the Comon feelde
Called highe Walley
I pearche In the Common feelde Called
Tuesley
I pearche and I yarde in the east syde of
Brensye sowthfeelde coteyneth I acre of
Wood and underwood
with Thapertenannces
[later hand]
2 illegible lines

To holde to hym for terme of his lyfe
onely by the Rente of [space] and one
Heriott when yt Dothe falle

The same
Willyam

Holdeth by the same Coppy One tofte
Called an eighte acre of the same Aster
Whereof

An eight Acre
ffin' LX s

XII acres III pearches of pasture In
severall That ys to saye

I Herryot

Vs

III pearches in a Closse Called Wallyes
haye &
XII acres in a Closse Called Walley

[later hand]
in the handes of
tho symes
and II acres of Meadowe in the
soulde to Mr [illeg] Common meade Called short furlond

I H[eriot]

And allso I Pearche of wood in Twyne
Wallys grove
with Thapertenannces
To holde to hym for Terme of his lyfe
onely by the Rente of Vs and I Herryott
when yt dothe falle
The saide
Willyam
An eight Acre

holdeth by the sayde Coppy one other
eighte Acre of the same Astry Whereof a
Messuage with a Curtillaige and garden
Conteyneth I pearche

ffin Xls

And VII acres I pearche of pasture in
severall That ys to saye

[later hand]

I acre III pearches In a Closse adioynyng

Vs

in the handes of
the [illeg]

to the sayde Messuage
I½ acre at the harthe Called the harth
parock
IIII acres in a Close Swynam

mo 4 L[ives]
[later hand]
soulde to Mr
[?Langley]

And one acre III p[ear]ches of
Meadowe In hemshorde Meade
And allso ½ acre of Arrable Lande in
the Common feelde Called Swynam
To holde to hym for Terme of his lyffe
onely By the Rente of Vs I herriott when I [heriot]
yt dothe falle

Johan fflambert
An eight acre

ffin' XLVIs VIIId

Now the wyffe of Jhon Readey holdeth by
Coppy of Court Rolle bearinge date the
XIIIth day of October in the fowerth yeare
of the Rayne of owre Soveraigne Lorde
Edwarde the syxte One Cottage Called an
eight acre Whereof
A Messuage with a Cutillaige garden &
orcheyearde Conteyneth V acres

Iis [Vd]

And one Closse of pasture lyinge at Clyve
furlond Conteyneth IIII acres
[later hand]
in the handes of
the Sone

And allso II acres of meade Lyinge in
shorte furlonde
with thapertenannces

3 L[ives]

To holde to her and to Thomas her
Sonne and allso to Johan, syster of the
sayde Thomas for terme of theyr Lyves By
the Rent of IIs Vd and I herriott when yt
dothe falle
and payde the Lorde for a fyne XLVIs
VIIId

Elizabeth Roydon Now the wyffe of John Adams, holdeth by
Coppy of Courte Rolle bearinge date the
A half yeard
VIth day of October In the XXXVI th yeare
Londe
of the Raigne of Kynge Henry the VIII half
a yearde lande of Olde Aster Whereof

I [heriot]

A messuage, with a Curtillaige, gardeyn
and II Orcheyeardes, Conteyneth II
acres
And XVIII acres of medowe, and
pasture In severall That ys to saye

ffin VI li

III acres in a Closse Called Cowe leayes
IIII acres in an opther Closse Called The
Ham
III Acres in a Closse called Lotsom
½ an acre in a Closse called Cattisbrayne
½ an acre in a Closse called the stitche
I acre in a Closse called Roses
I acre in a Closse called Bitter lande
I acre at haysam
I acre in a Closse called Bartcrofte
II acres in a Closse called Ote Crofte and
I acre in a Closse Called Mathew Pilles
And XI½ acres of medow In the
common meades Theare That is to saye
In Brensy meade V½ acres lyinge in VIII
places
IIII acres in Cunmeade lying in IIII places
and
II acres in the Common meadow Called
Brodelease
And allso XXV½ acres of arable Lande
In the Common feeldes theare That ys to
saye
I acre In Twyne Walley
½ an acre In Tusley
IIII acres In the Common feeldes Called
Cleylonde
II½ acres In the Common feelde called
highe walley
IX½ acres in the Common feelde Called
the south fielde lying in X places and
VIII acres in the Common feelde Called
the sowthe feelde lyinge in X places
and Underwood lyinge in the easte syde
of Brensy meade conteyneth I acre
with thapertenances

IX s
a B[ushell of]
wh[eat]

Newly graunted for To holde to her, and to Willyam her
iii lyves 1571
sonne for terme of theyre lyves by the
Rent of IXs VI½d and half a Busshell of
Wheate and one herryett When it doth
in the handes of Ro chance
pound of a newe
grant by [illeg]
And payde the Lorde for a fyne VI l

John Keene
A ffardle of Lande
[soulde to Wm
Jones]
ffin V li
In the handes of
Thos Kene
32L

I h[erryet]

Holdeth by Coppy of Corte Rolle bearing
date the VIth day of October In the XXXVI
th yeare of the Raigne of Kynge Henry the
eight One fardell of Lande of Olde Aster
Whereof a Messuage with a Curtillaige
garden & orcheyearde Conteyneth II
acres
And XVIII acres of meadowe & pasture
in Severall That ys to saye

VI s

In syxe Closses, adioynynge to the sayde
messuage XVI acres

1 h[erriott]

I acre in a Close Called IIII acres and
I acre in a Close called Longe Croftes
And XII acres of meadowe In the
Common meades theare That ys to saye
III acres in smalle hurst
I acre In Croke hill
IIII acres in hemshord meade
II acres in fayre furlond
I acre in godCroftes meade and
I acre in the Common meadowe Called
litle meade
And allso one grove of Wood and
Underwood Called Barnerds wood
Conteyneth III acres with
thapertenannces
To holde to hym, To Thomas and John his
sonnes, for tearme of theyr lyves
By the rent of VI s and one herriott when
yt dothe Chance
and payde the Lorde for a fyne V li

The Same John
A ffardle of Lande
ffin VI li
in the handes of
Tho. Keene

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearing
date the VI th day of October in the
XXXVI th yeare of the Raigne of Kynge
Henry the eight One ffardle of Lande of
Olde Aster Whereof A messuaige with a
Curtillaige gardeyn and orcheyearde
conteyneth I acre
VI s
And III Closes adioynyng to the sayde
Messuage Contryneth XIIII acres of
pasture

I [herriott]

And allso X acres of medow In the
Common meades theare That ys to say

2L

IIII acres in Smalle hurst
II acres in smalle furlonde
II acres in brode leayes
I acre in horse Leayes and
I acre in hemshorde meade with
Thapertenannces
To holde to hym To his wyeffe and to
Thomas Keene and his fyrst wyffe and
allso to John, Brother of the sayde
Thomas for tearme of theyr lyves by the
Rent of VIII s
And one herriott when yt dothe Chaunce
and payde the Lorde for a fyne VI li

The sayde John
An eight acre

Holdeth by the sayde Coppy one Tofte
called an eight acre, of the same Aster
whereof V acres of pasture in Severall
That ys to saye

ffin XL s

III acres in a Closse Called prowse Croft
II acres in a Closse Called shorte
furlondes parock

in the handes of
Tho. Keene

2L

And allso II acres of meadowe in the
Common meade Called Crokehill with
Thapertennances
To holde to hym and his Wyffe and to
Thomas Keene his sonne and his fyrst

II s I d

I Her[riott]

wyffe and allso to John, Brother of the
sayde Thomas, for tearme of theyr lyves
by ye rent of II s I d and one herriott
when yt dothe falle
And payde the Lorde for a fyne XL s
Mort
John Swayne
A ffardle of Lande
ffin LIIIs IIIId

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rowlle
bearinge date the XVIth day of Marche In
the Vth yeare of the Raigne of Kynge
Edwarde the syxte one fardle of Lande of
Olde Aster Whereof A Messuaige with a
Curtillaige gardeyn and Orcheyearde
Conteyneth ½ acre
And XXIX½ acres of Lande Meade and
pasture in Severall That ys to saye
IIII acres of pasture In a Closse Called the
Uppover
VII acres of Arable Lande In a Closse
Called the hill
IIII acres of pasture In a Closse Called the
Lye
III acres of Arable lande In a Closse
Called Newe parck
II acres of Arable lande In a Closse Called
furthays
½ acre of Lande In Newe parck
II acres of Meade In a Closse Called
Meade Landes
I acre of Meadowe In a Closse Called
meres plott
V acres of meadow In a Closse Called
Crokewill and
I acre of Meadow In a Closse Called
Marlake
And one groave of wood and underwood
Conteyneth V acres
Anad allso IIII½ acres of meadow in
the Comon meades theare That ys to
saye
half an acre in Croke will
I acre in horse leayes
II acres in hemshorde meade and
I acre in Ryding meade with

VI s VII[I d & a]
Pecke [of wheate]

Thapertenannces
in the handes of
Jno & Ro swayne
2L

To holde to hym, to Robart and John his I He[rriott]
sonnes for tearme of theyr lyves by the
Rent of VIs VIIId And a peck of wheate
and one herriott when yt dothe falle
And payde the Lorde for a fyne LIIIs IVd

Willyam More
A ffardle of Lande
ffin Xxli
in the handes of jo
Atwill

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearing
Date the XIIIth day of Aprill In the IIIIth
yeare of the Raigne of Queene Elizabeth
One ffardle of Lande of Olde Astre
Whereof A Messuaige with a Curtillaige
gardeyn and two orcheyeardes
VIIIs
Conteyneth I acre
And XIX acres of meadowe in severall
That ys to saye
XV acres of pasture in IIII Closses
adioynyng to the sayde Messuage
II acres in a Closse Called Brondeyearth
II acres in a Closse Called Horsecrofte
And allso III acres of meadow Lyinge in
the Common meades theare That ys
II acres in smalle worthe and
I acre in Croke will

3 4L

To holde to hym, to John Atwill the
I H[erriott]
younger, and to Johane wyffe of the sayde
John for tearme of theyr lyves by the rent
of VIIIs and one herriott when it dothe
falle
And payde the Lorde for a fyne XX li

The sayde Willyam
An Eight acre

Holdeth by the sayde Coppy, One Tofte
Called an eight Acre of the same Aster.
And one Closse of pasture Conteyneth
VIII acres

ffin Xvli

And allso II acres of meadow lying in
ye Common meade Called Rydinge meade
With Thapertenannces

IIIs [Vd]

in the handes of Jo To holde To hym, To John Atwill the
I H[erriott]
attwill
younger, and to Johane wyffe of the sayde
John ffor tearme of theyr lyves by the rent
3L
of IIIs Vd and One herryott when it
dothe ffalle
And payde the Lorde for a fyne XVli
John Atwill
An eight acre
ffin VI li XIII s
IIII d
in the handes of
the same Jno
2L

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle
bearinge Date the last day of Aprill In the
XXIXth yeare of the Raigne of Henry the
eight One eight acre of olde Aster
II s [Vid]
Whereof One Closse of pasture
Conteyneth XI acres And I acre of
Meadow in the Common Meade Called
I [herriott]
Crokewill wth Thapertennances
To holde to hym and Robart Atwill his
brother for tearme of theyr lyves by the
Rent of IIs VId And one herryott when yt
dothe falle
And payde to the Lorde for a fyne VIli
XIIIs IVd

Willyam Love
A ffardle of Lande

holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearing
date the XXVIIIth daye of September In
the IIIIth & Yth yeares of the Raigne of
Phillipp and Mary One ffardle of lande of
olde aster whereof a Messuaige wth a
Curtillaige gardeyn and orcheyearde
Conteyneth ½ acre
And XXVI acres of Lande, Meade and
pasture In severall That ys to saye
IIII acres of pasture In a Closse Called the
Uppover
IIII acres of pasture In a Closse Called the
hill
IIII acres of arable lande In a Closse
Called long Croftes
II acres of pasture In a Closse Called
perry Crofte
I acre of Meade In a Closse Called Longe
Croftes
II acres of pasture In a Closse lying on

ffin XXII li VI s
VIII d

the northe syde of the barne belonging tp
the sayde Messuage
VI s VIII d
I acres of arable lande In a Closse Called A pecke of
the newe parcke
wheate
II acres of pasture In a Closse Called
Worthayes
IIII acres of pasture In a Closse Called
Oxe leayes
I acres of Meadowe In a Closse Called
Newe dyche &
I acre of Meadowe In a Closse Called
Meades plott
And IIII½ acres of Arable Lande lyinge
in the Comon feeldes theare That ys to
saye
I acre of arable Lande Called the lye
III acres of arable lande Called the newe
parcke
½ acre in the Comon feelde Called Tursley
And one groave of wood and underwood
Conteyneth I acre
And allso VII acres of Meadowe In the
Comon meades theare That ys to saye
one acre in gylden hurst
II acres in Brodeleys
II acres in hemshorde meade
I acre in horseleyes &
I acre in the Common meadow Called
Rydinge Meade

[in] the handes of
ales swayne
3L

To holde to hym to his wyffe, and to
Robert theyr Sonne for tearme of theyr
I Herri[ot]
lyves by the rente of VI s VIIII d and a
pecke of wheate, and one heriott when yt
dothe falle
And payde the Lorde for a fyne XXII li VI
s VIII d

Willyam Symes
Two ffardles of
Lande

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle
bearinge date the last day of January in
the fowrth & fyveth yeare of the Raigne of
Phillipp and Mary Two ffardles of Lande of

olde aster Wherof a Messuage with a
Curtillage gardeyn & two Orcheardes
Conteyneth II acres
And XXII½ acres Lande, Meade, and
pasture in severall That ys to saye

ffin XX li

7 VII acres of pasture In a Closse Called the
shells
6 VI acres of pasture In a Closse Called
myddle leayes
5 V acres of pasture In a Closse Called
home Crofte
6 VI acres of pasture In a Closse Called
Easte lyes
2 II acres of pasture in a closse called
Brooke Closse
3 III acres of pasture In a Closse Called
downe leayes
2 II acres of Meade In a Closse Called
Brode horne
2 II acres of Meade In a Closse Called Litle
horne
1 I acre of pasture In a Closse Called Litle
meade
1½ I½ acres of pasture In a Closse called lile
meade
1½ I½ acres of pasture in a Closse Called
Longe Crofte
3 III acres of Meade In a Closse Called
gobberdes horne
IX s VI d And
3 III acres of Meade in a Closse Called
half a Busshill
Dyotts meade
of wheate
1 I acre of pasture in a Closse Called White
44 bridge hay
6 And one groave of wood and Underwood
Conteyneth VI acres

2
44
8½
6
60½

[marginal note:]
should be 44

8½ And allso VIII½ acres of Meadowe In
the Common meades theare That ys to
saye
VI acres in smallehurst
I½ acres in Crooke will Lyinge In twoo
places And
I acre in god the Common meadowe
Called god Croftes meade wth
thapertenannces

halfe of this Rd
?brady []ed in for 3
lyves
& the rest Wm
Symes has hurdich
is tent.

To holde to hym, To Thomas, and
Willyam his Sonnes for tearme of theyr
lyves by the reante of IX s VI d and half
a Busshill of wheate and II herriottes
when they do falle

3L

and payde the Lorde for a fyne XX li

II Heriott[s]

Johan Bradman

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rorolle
bearing date the Xth day of October In
A half yearde Lande the thirde and fowerth yeare of the
Raigne of Phillipp and Mary half a yearde
Lande of olde aster whereof a Mess' with
a Curtillaige gardeyn and twoo
orcheyeardes Conteyneth II acres
And XLVII acres of Lande Meade and
pasture In severall That ys to saye
In seaven Closes adioyning to the sayde
messuage XXXIIII acres
one Closse of Meade Called Cun meade
conteyneth VIII acres
One Closse of meade Called More Crofte
conteyneth V acres
ffin XXIIII li

And one grove of wood and Underwood
Conteyneth I acre

VIII s V d
and half a B[usshill]
of wheate

And allso VII acres of Meadow lyinge in
the Common meades there That ys to
saye
V acres in the Common meades Called
gilden hurst lying in III places
I acre in the Common meade Called
smalle hurst And
I acre in the Comon Meadow Called
Crooke hill with Thapertenannces
To holde to her and to her next hubande
in the handes of Jn and allso to John her Sonne for tearme of
badman of ?Brynsy theyr lyves by the Rent of VIII s V d and
half a Busshill of wheate and one herriott
3L
when it dothe falle
And payde the Lorde for a fyne XXIIII li

I Herri[ott]

Rycharde Younge
An eyght acre
ffin LIIIs IIIId
the handes of
[illeg]
IL

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle
bearinge Date the XXIIIIth day of Aprill in
the XXXIIIIth yeare of the Raigne of
Kynge Henry the VIIIth One tofte Called
an eight acre, whereof III acres of
pasture In a Closse Called Olde More
XVIId
And II acres of Meadow In the Common
Meadow Called fayr furlonde with
thapertenannces
To holde to hym for tearme of his lyffe
onely By the Rent of XVIIs I saye XVIId
and one herryott when yt dothe falle

I Heri[ot]

And payde the Lorde for a fyne LIIIs IIIId

John Horte of the
ffarme

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle
Bearinge Date the VIth day of July In the
fyrst yeare of the Raigne of Quene
A half yearde Lande Elizabeth half a yearde Lande of olde
Aster whereof a Messuaige with a
Curtillaige and Orcheyearde Conteyning II
acres
ffin XL li
IXs I½ d
And XXXI acres III pearches of Lande
meade and Pasture in Severall That ys to
saye
XXIIII Acres in three Closses adioynyng to I Heriot
the sayde Messuaige
I pearche of pasture in a Closse Called
gilden hurst
III acres of pasture in a Closse Called
Crooke hilles Crofte and
III½ acres in a Closse Called Newdyche
the handes of
edmond hort mary
his wiffe
3L

And allso IIII½ acres of Meadowe In
the Common Meades theare That ys to
saye
III acres in Rydinge meade
½ acre in goddes Crofte meade and
I acre In the Common Meadowe Called
Croakewill with Thapertenannces

To holde to hym, To John Horte [and
illeg] to edmondes wife, and Edmonde his
Sonne for tearme of theyr lyves by the
Rent of IXs I½ d I saye IXs I½d And
half a Busshill of wheate and one herriott
when yt dothe falle
And payde the Lorde for a fyne XL li
Edmond Atwill
A ffardle of Lande
ffin VIII li

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle
bearinge Date the XIIIth day of October
In the Syxte yeare of the Raigne of
Edwarde the syxt A ffardle of Lande of
Olde Aster whereof a Messuage with a
Curtillaige gardeyn and orcheyearde
Conteyneth II acres

VIIIs

And XIIII acres of Lande, Meade and
Pasture In Severall That ys to saye
VII acres in II Closses adioynyng to the
sayde Messuaige
I Heriot
III acres of pasture in a Closse Called
Morleys
II acres in a Close Called brownes Lande
I acre in a Close Called horse leayes and
I acre of Meadowe In a Close Called Newe
dyche
And allso VI acres of Meadowe In the
Common Meades theare That ys to saye
II acres in smalle hurst
I acre in Croke hill
I acre in godd Croftes Meade and
one acre of Meadow In the Common
Meadow Called hemshordmeade with
Thapertenannces

the handes of
Edmond the [ ]er
John Horte the
Bucher

To holde to hym, To Isabell his wyffe and
allso to Edmonde & Willim his Sonnes for
tearme of theyr lyves by ye Rent of [---]
and a herriott when yt dothe falle [---]

Holdeth by Coppy of a Courte Rolle
bearing Date the Last day of January in
the IIIIth and Vth yeares of the Raigne of
A Letter bearer and Phillipp and Mary Two Toftes Called two

II eight acres

eight acres and a Letter bearer of olde
aster wherof A messuaige with a
Curtillage gardeyn and orcheyearde
Conteyneth I acre
And XLVIII acres of Lande, Meade, and
pasture in Severall That ys to saye

ffin XIIIli VIs
VIIId

IX acres In IIII Closes adioynynge to the
sayde Messuage
IIII½ acres of pasture In a Closse Called VIIs VId
Brownes lande
II acres of pasture In a Closse lying on
the easte syde of John Kynges orcheyeard
III½ acres In a Closse Called Easte
Leayes
XVIII acres of pasture in a Close Called
Easte Leayes lyinge in the easte syde of
the highe waye
IIII acres of Meadow In a Closse Called
Rydinge meade
I acre of meade in a Close Called
Crokehills Crofte and
IIII acres of pasture In a Close Called
Morleys
And allso VI acres of Meadowe In the
Comon meades theare That ys to saye
I acre in horse leayes
I acre in hemshorde meade
I acre in quatrium
II acres in godCroftesmeade and
I acre in the Comon meade Called
Brodleyes with Thapertenannces

3L
soulde to Mr
ffowerd

To holde to hym and to his fyrst wyffe and
allso to his fyrst childe [called wm] for
III Heri[ots]
tearme of theyr lyves by the rente of XIIs
VId and three herryotts when they do
falle
And payde the Lorde for a fyne VIII li
VIs VIIId

Thomas Keene
An eight acre

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearing
date the XVIth day of Marche In the Vth
yeare of the Raigne of Edwarde the syxt
One Tofte Called an eight acre of olde

ffin [blank]
the lordes handes

aster whereof VIII acres of pasture in a
Closse Called Bowlltes with
Thapertenannces To holde To hym To
Margarite his wyffe and John theyr sonne II s VI [d]
for tearme of theyr lyves by the Rent of II
s VI d and one herriott when yt dothe
I Her[riott]
Channce & payde the Lorde for a fyne

3L
John Cade
A ffardle of Lande
and an eight acre

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle
bearinge date the VIth day of October In
the XXXVIth yeare of Henry the eight One
ffardle of Lande of olde aster and one
Tofte Called an eight acre of ye same
Aster whereof A Messuage with a
Curtillaige gardeyn and Orcheyearde
Contryneth ½ acre And XV Acres I
pearche of Lande Meade & pasture In
severall That ys to saye
one acre of pasture In a parrocke
adioyning to the sayde Messuage
IIII acres of pasture in a Closse Called
Northeclose
I acre of pasture in a parock Called Meade
Lande
I acre of pasture in a parocke Called
Brensey meade parocke
I acre of pasture in a parock called
Crokehills parock
II acres of pasture in a Close Called
Cadehowse parock
II acres of pasture in a Close Called the
ham
II acres of arable Lande in a Close Called
West Close
½ acre of Lande in a Close Called newe
parcke
I pearche of arable Lande in a Close
Called Turseley
I pearche of arable Lande in a Close
Called Twyne walley and
I pearche in a parock Called Cattisbrayne
And VII½ acres of Arable Lande in the
Comon feeldes theare That ys to saye
III acres of arable in the Comon feelde
Called the Northe feelde lyinge in V places

ffin V li

III acres in the Common feelde Called the
Sowthe feelde lyinge in IIII places and
I½ acres of arable Lande in the Comon
VIII s and one peck of
feelde Called high walley
wheate
And allso XII acres of meadowe in the
Comon meades theare That ys to saye

[ ] boughte into
hand [ ] & others
John Cade dyed
Anno 1569 [ ] to
the Bargayn [ ]ade
over to [ ]

IIII acres in the Comon Meadowe Called
Brod leayes lying in II places
I acre in shortfurland
I acre in Croke hill
II½ acres in Brensey meade
I½ acres in Cun meade and
every other yeare II acres in the same
Meade
And One groave of Wood & underwood
Conteyneth ½ acre
And allso One orcheyearde Called Cade
parock Conteyneth ½ acre with
Thapertenannces
To Holde to hym for Tearme of his lyffe
onely By the Rente of VIII s and I peck
of wheate and Two herriottes when they
do Chaunce
and payde the Lorde for a fyne V li

[so]lde to Mr
ffowers
Rose Tayler

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearing
date the XIIIth day of October In the
A ffardle of lande & IIIIth yeare of the Raigne of Edwarde the
an eight acre
sixt One ffardle Lande of olde aster and
one Tofte Called an eight acre of the same
Aster Whereof A Messuage wth a
Curtillage gardeyn and Orcheyearde
Conteyneth I acre, And XIII acres I
pearche, of Lande meade & pasture in
Severall That ys to saye
one acre of pasture In a Closse adioyning
to the sayde Messuage
II acres of pasture In a Closse Called
Lanes

II Her[riotts]

VIII acres of pasture In a Closse Called
blackbridge
I acre of meade In a Closse Called
Crokehills parock
I acre of Meade In a Closse Called Meades
Lande parock
I acre of arable Lande In a Closse Called
worthayes
and one pearche of arable Lande in a
Close called Tursley
ffin XV li

And XI½ acres I pearche of arable
Lande In the Comon feeldes theare That
ys to saye

VI s III d

V acres in the northe feelde lying in VIII
places
V acres in the Sowthe fielde lyinge in XI
places
I1/2 acres in highe wailey lyinge in III
places and
I pearche of arable lande lyinge in the
Comon feelde Called Twyne Walley
And VI½ acres ½ a pearche of
Meadowe In the Comon meades theare
That ys to say
two acres and a half in Brensey meade
abd every other yeare
II½ acres and ½ a pearche in the same
meade
I½ acre in Cunmeade and every other II
acres in the same meade
And allso one Orcheyearde lyinge in the
easte syde of John cades grove
conteyneth I pearche wth
thapertenannces
Mr [ ]vanes his wiff To holde to her for tearme of her lyffe
& sonn
onely By the Rente of VI s III d and two II Her[yottes]
herryottes when they do Chaunce
m 2L
and payde the Lorde for a fyne XV li
Isabell Roper
A ffardle of Lande

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle
bearinge date the XXVth day of Aprill In
the fyrst yeare of the Raigne of owre

and an eight acre

ffin XVIII li

Soveraigne Lady Queene Elizabeth one
messuage Called an eight acre of olde
aster whereof a Curtillaige gardeyn and
two orcheyeardes Conteyneth II acres
And IX acres of Lande Meade , and
pasture lying in IIII Closses adioyninge to
the sayde Messuage And allso I acre of
Meadowe In the Common meade Called
wrintons brode meade
And one other messuage, and a ffardle of
Lande of the same Aster whereof
XXIII½ acres of Lande Meade, and
IX s [½ d]
pasture In severall That ys to saye
XV acres of Lande, Meade and pasture In
IIII Closes adioyning to the sayde
Messuage
IIII acres of Meade In a Closse Called
shortfurlonde meade
IIII acres of pasture In II Closes Called ye
horn and
½ an acre of pasture in a Closse Called
Cost furlonde
And allso IIII acres of meadowe In the
Common meades theare That ys to saye
II acres in horse Leayes and
II acres In hemshorde meade with
thapertenannces

in handes of the []L To holde to her and to Thomas her
Sonne Ioyntly and allso to the fyrst wyffe
of the sayde Thomas and to Agnes
+2L
daughter of the sayde Isabell successively II H[erriotts]
for tearme of theyr lyves by the Rent of
IX s ½ d and two herriottes When they
do Channce
and payde the Lorde for a fyne XVIII li
John Twitt

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearing
date the Xth day of October In the IIIth
A half yearde Lande and IIIIth yeares of the Raigne of Phillip
and Mary half a yearde Lande of olde
Aster whereof a Messuage wth a
Curtillaige gardeyn and orcheyearde
Conteyneth II acres And LII acres of
Lande, meade and pasture in severall

That ys to saye
ffin XXVI li XIII s XXXVIII acres In VII Closses adioyning to VIII s V[3/4 d] and
IIIId
the sayde Messuage
half a B[usshel] of
VIII acres in a Close Called Cunmeade
wheate
V acres In a Close Called More Crofte and
I acre in a Closse Called the Pilles
[illeg]

And allso V acres of Meadowe in the
Comon meades there That ys to saye
III acres In Croke hill
I acre in fayrfurlonde and
one acre in smallehurst

4L

To holde to hym and to his fyrst wyffe
for tearme of theyr lyves By the Rent of
VIII s V½ d [farthing] and ½ a
I Her[riott]
busshell of wheate and one herriott When
yt doth Channce
and payde the Lorde for a fyne XXVI li
XIII s IIII d

fflower Lovell

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearing
date the XIIIth day of October In the IIIth
A half yearde Lande yeare of the Raigne of Edwarde the VIth
and an eight acre
half a yearde Lande of olde Aster and one
eight acre of Lande of the same aster
whereof A Messuage with a Curtillaige
gardeyn and II orcheyeardes Conteyneth
II acres And XLVII acres of Lande,
Meade and pasture In Severall That ys to
saye
XIII acres of pasture in II Closes
adioynyng to the sayde Messuage
IX acres of arable Lande in a Close Called
Loselay
V acres of pasture In a Close Called
Blackfurland
III acres of pasture in a Close Called
Pylles
VI acres of meade in a Closse Called
hurden bridge
IIII acres of Meadowe In a Closse Called
the meade
I acre of Meadowe In a Closse lying in the
northe syde of brodemead

I acre of pasture In a Closse Called the
Batche
III acres of arable Lande in a Closse
Called Grenewayes and
I acre of pasture in a Closse Called
Brownes Lande
ffin XVI li

And VI½ acres of meadow in the
Comon meades theare That ys to saye

X s ½ d and half a
bush[hil] of wheate

I½ acres in the Comon meade Called
pytmeade
I acre in mydle meade
I acre In shortfurlande
III acres in Crokehill
And allso III½ acres of arable Lande in
the Comon feeldes theare That ys to say
half an acre in brode leay
III pearches In the breache
½ an acre in morefurland
III pearches In greate Come
½ and acre in litle Come
I pearche In Colestyle and
I perache in the Comon feelde Called Cley
hill
the handes of Ro [
] wiffe

3L

And one groave of wood and underwood
Called Green earles grove Conteyneth I
acre with Thapertenannces
To holde to her to Edmonde and John
her sonnes for tearme of theyr lyves by
II Heriot[s]
the Rent of X s ½ d I say x s ½d and
half a Busshill of Wheate and II herriottes
When they do falle and
payde the Lorde for a fyne XVI li

Johan Lewys

Late the wyffe of Willyam Sprudd holdeth
by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearinge date
A half yearde Lande the Xith day of October In the XXXVIIIth
yeare of the Raigne of Henry the eight
half a yearde Lande of olde aster Whereof
a Messuage with a Curtillaige gardeyn and
orcheyearde conteyneth II acres. And
ffin XVI li VI s
XLVI½ acres of Lande Meade and
IX s V½ d
VIII d
pasture in Severall That ys to saye

XXXV acres of Lande and pasture in V
Closes adioynyng to the sayde Messuaige
VI acres of meade In a Closse Called
highe Wood
IIII acres of pasture In a Closse at
Brodestone
I½ acres of pasture in a Closse Called
gilden hurst
And allso I½ acres of Meadowe In the
Comon meades theare That ys to saye
I acre in goddcroftes meade
½ an acre in the Comon meade Called
Crokewill with Thapertenannces
To holde to her and To John Lewys her
[illeg] Jno lewes hir Sonne for tearme of theyr lyves by the
sonn
Rent of IX s V½ d and half a Bushill of
wheate and one Herryot When yt dothe
4L
Channce

I Heriot[t]

and payde the Lorde for a fyne XVI li VI
s VIII d
Robart Atwill

holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearing
date the last day of January In the IIIIth
A half yearde Lande & Vth yeares of the Raigne of Phillipp and
Mary a half yearde Lande of olde aster
whereof a Messuage with a Curtillaige
gardeyn and two orcheyeardes
Conteyneth I acre. And XLVIII acres of
lande Meade and pasture in Severall.
That ys to saye

ffin XXVI li

XXXIII acres of Lande Meade and pasture
In VIII Closes adioynyng to the sayde
Messuaige
IIII acres of pasture In a Close Called
gilden hurst
V acres of pasture In a Close Called the
VIII s XI d and half a
Over
Bu[shill] of Wheate
IIII acres of Meadowe In a Close Called
Coper and
II acres of pasture In a Close Called
longcrofts
And allso IIII acres of Meade in the

Comon meades theare That ys to saye
III acres In Ryding meade and every
other yeare II acres In the same meade
and
I acre in godd Croftes meade with
Thapertenannces
A [ ] to hym & the To holde To hym To his fyrst wyffe and
childe
to his fyrst Childe for tearme of theyr
I Herio[tt]
Lyves by the Rent of VIII s XI d and half
a Busshill of wheate and One herriott
when yt dothe Channce
3 1L

And payde the Lorde for a fyne XXVI li

Agnes Johnes

Holdeth by Coppy of Court Roll bearing
date the last day of January In the IIIIth
and Vth yeares of the Raigne of Kynge
Phillipp and Queene Mary One yearde
lande of olde aster whereof a Messuaaige
wth a Curtillaage gardeyn and two
orcheyeardes Conteyneth II acres. And
LXVI acres of Lande Meade and pasture
In severall That ys to saye

A yearde Lande

XLI acres in X Closses adioynyng to the
sayde Messuage
XI acres of pasture In a Closse Called
fayrefurlande
I acre of pasture In a parock adioynyng to
the sayde Closse
VII acres of Meade In a Closse Called
smalle hurst
VI acres of Meade In a Closse Called the
pylles
And V acres of Meadowe In the Comon
meades theare That ys to saye

ffin XL li

I acre in hemshordemeade and
IIII acres In the east meade
And allso VII acres of wood and
underwood lying In three Closes,
adioynyng to the Closes Lyinge next the
sayde Messuage with Thapertenannces

david sonnes tent.

To holde to her and to Edmond her

XVII s [II d]
& I buss[hill of]
wheate

& the grant was for sonne & to his Seconde wyffe, and to
6 lyves wh. Is again John the sonne of the sayde Edmonde
in the person {?}
and his seconde wyffe for Tearme of theyr
lyves by the rent of XVII s II d and one
5L
Busshill of Wheate and one Herryott when
yt dothe Channce
soulde to Mr
I Her[riot]
ffowers
And payde the Lorde for a fyne XL li
Agnes, the
Daughter of
Willyam Horte and
now the wyfe of
John Cesse
A ffardle of Lande

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rowlle
bearinge date the VIth day of October In
the XXXVIth yeare of the Raigne of Kynge
henry the eight a fardle of Lande of olde
Aster Whereof a Messuaige wth a Closse
adioynyng to the sayde Messuaige
Conteyneth VII½ acres of pasture and
I acre of pasture in a Closse Called
Crokehilles Crofte

ffin V li

And III acres of meade In the Common IIIIs
meades theare That ys to saye
II acres In smalle hurst
I acre In Rydinge meade
And allso one groave of wood and
underwood Conteyneth I acre with
Thapertenannces

[ ] of persons
tennt. His wiff & [ ] To holde to her and To Iohn horte her
his sonnes
brother for tearme of theyr lyves by the
Rent of IIII s and one herriot when yt
3L
dothe falle and
payde the Lorde for a fyne V li
John Walter
A ffardle of Lande
And an eight acre

Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle
bearinge date the XXVth day of Aprill In
the fyrst yeare of the Raigne of owre
Sovereraigne Lady Queene Elizabeth one
ffardle of Lande of olde Aster and one
eight acre of Lande of the same Aster
whereof a Messuaige with a Curtillaige
gardeyn and two orcheyeardes
Conteyneth I½ acres. And XVIII acres
I pearche of Lande Meade, and pasture
In severall That ys to saye

I Heriot

IIII acres of pasture in a Closse Called the
Beast leayes
III acres of pasture In a Closse Called the
Beane Closse
II acres of pasture in a Close lying next to
Robart Meades Orche yearde
I acre of pasture In a Closse Called the
east parock
I acre of pasture in a Closse lyinge next
unto dudcroft
I acre of pasture In a Closse Called
Bayardes haye
II acres of pasture In a Closse Called
Crokehilles Crofte
III acres of pasture In a Closse Called
Stubhurst
and I pearche of pasture in a Close of
Edmond Badmans
ffin XVIII li

And VII acres I pearche of meadowe
In the Comon meades theare That ys to
say

X s IIIId

II acres in hemshord westermeade
III½ acres In Crokehill lyinge in III places
I acre in Smallehurst and
III pearches lyinge at Iwood next unto the
Ryver
And allso I½ acres of wood and
underwood In a Closse called the wood
with Thapertenannces
Mr lovell is tennt his To holde to hym and to Isabell his wyffe;
sonne umphrey &
and allso to John the Elder and John the
his wiff
younger theyr sonnes for tearme of theyr
lyves By the Rente of X s IIII d and two II Her[riotts]
herryotts wheyn they do Channce and
4 2L
payde the Lorde for a fyne XVIII li
John Badman mort
and Johan his
Sister
A Mundayslande

Holdeth Joyntly by Copy of Courte Rolle
bearing Date the last day of January In
the IIIIth and Vth yeare of the Raigne of
Phillip and Mary One Mundayslande of
olde Aster whereof A Messuaige with a
Curtillaige gardeyn and orcheyearde
Conteyneth II acres. And XV acres of
Lande Meade & pasture In Severall That

ys to saye
VI acres in IIII Closes adioynyng to the
sayde Messuage
I acre of pasture In a Closse Called
ffin IX li
whetten acre
IIII acres in a Close Called Shortfurlond
I acre of meade In a Close Called
Eastmeade
I pearche In an other Close Called
Eastmeade
II acres of Arable lande In a Close Called
westCrofte and
Newly graunted for I acre of arable Lande In the Hurne with
III lyves 1571
Thapertenannces
wylliam [ ] the
To holde to them for tearme of theyr
handes of his [ ] of Lyves By the Rente of III s V d and one
[ ]
herryott when yt doth Channce
5L
The sayde John
An eight acre

ffin LIII s IIII d

III s V d

I Heri[ot]

And payde the Lorde for a fyne IX li
Holdeth by Coppy of Courte Rolle bearing
date the XVIth day of Aprill In the
seaventh yeare of the Raigne of owre
Soveraigne Lorde Kyng Edwarde the syxt
One Tofte Called an eight acre Whereunto
belongeth IX acres of Lande Meade and
pasture in severall That ys to saye
II s VI d
VI acres of pasture lyinge in II Closes
adioynyng to the sayde Tofte
And II acres of Arable Lande In a Close
Called Crokehilles Crofte with
Thapertenannces

Newly graunted for
I Herr[iott]
III lyves 1571
To holde to hym and to Johan his Sister
for tearme of theyr Lyves by the Rent of II
the handes of [ ]
s VI d And one Herryott When yt dothe
Channce
3L
And payde the Lorde for a fyne LIII s
IIII d

